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PUSLISHESS ANN0TOCSHE2JTS. THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. ago, when the labor party had. an ir THE-'LATES- T NEWS. VThf He Dldat Spaa th B07.xnlttec, and In that Case oar new com-
missioner, Neil Ellington, will fill Oa a brae latcra mj trwepta
wo bill to a T.The Commission 1gain Con-

gratulations Cot of Liauor 8as? vtnmr n rCr t wmarw.
Trouble mth Convicts.

.. .. j -., Raleigh. April 16. A considerable
Ho advertisements inserted in Local column at any

JIM I ulK klm: -- way wUTUB PUCSIPKl lomxiBiEfforts for Peace Heaps ofFr'C i ...111 Vu mail for HrmV1.n!nmn" Dora aboot
WKh roar wCkvlt wtSorsf it vCVjwyVISIT.
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To yoa aaJ rt avuatnr. or ar tt tn flTIt is said that our Northern Presidentaaverusemenu. -r--rile-colu-n- n .. v

iff' tVM ttnp tt at OBM, M w t ck M mrim .

emuete occurred at the State peniten-
tiary here about 5 o'clock this evening.
It began tby the insubordination of
one prisoner who drew a knife4 and re-
fused to obey the. orders, he was

All announcements and recomendations of candt--
cr. charged as advertisements. euu M pl.t ctnjrtj botM,biM ajs vtmn iais coming south on a visit, by-and-b- y.

regular canaiaate to vote lor. Expres-
sions like these form such high Demo-
cratic authority are calculated to dis-
courage the party."
: The In dun Office has been gTeatly
annoyed by receiving applications from
boarding house keepers in this city for
the payment of board accounts of In-
dians who have been visiting Washing-
ton. In a large number of cases mem-
bers of Indian tribes come here with-
out any authority from the Department
and of course4he Government is in no
way responsibleTor the debts they con-
tract. When they come here with the

rauver ana Goiam 9fc.
Special Correspondence of the News.

; Washington, April 18. 1887.
The number of petitions for the sus-

pension
1 . ol the.. long and short clause of

afes lor oi-- "... - ... lit raxa,
Oo 1 wiaow ill wOo it vDov.If he does, we hope he will look in upAdvertisements to loilow reaaing matter, or to

cupy any special place, will not be receired. ,r

Amusement, and Official advertisemenU 50 cts per; knocked down by the guards and
taken to . the hospital. Most of the
convicts then refused to go into cells.

on us here in Greensboro, and will take
his wile with him. AVe will agree that
she shall be presented with as bind- -

W!t hla VCVW.UI --11v-t vrt3w.each insertion. - - ' ': :Vuwre for i ,
Bo I p4cif4 up aatrwrW aOctcaUy stemt;

Advertisements (
Kept unuer uie ncaa oi,"ew

mc .; inier-sia- te commerce act, now
flowmg jn from railroads in different
sections of the country would seem" to
indicate that the measure is anything

Advertisements win i tiiaritcu uny jr .cut, extra. tne city ponce iorce and Uovernor s
Guard went to the aid of the peniten-
tiary authorities At 9 o'clock the

AeroM nr left mmm Um a4 etiXkl 4 1 Car.
feMBarkJa; fonkvtOk arpteia mm tAia

thi(tr. ......Payments for transient advertisements most be.
Wade in advance. " - , but popular, IThe wool growers, sugar I sanction ol the Government a represena OrlHrin jtm f9cint cmutai to t--

some a boquet ol flowers as can be pro
duced aliewhere. The --City of Flow-
ers', will justify us io making . such a
promise. The Norfolk Virginia says;

It has been a great mistake of most

producers and numerous other inter tiye of the Indian Department meets
distutbance had not been quieted,
some thirty or forty convicts stilt re- -

must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
IRemitances Express, or in Registered Letter.

will be at the risk of the""pu-b-
Oli 1 pot'twr. pVM doo't! Do 4opJests on the Pacific Coast have petition- - I mem at tne Gepot and conducts them

ed for the suspension of the clause, the I a lodging pJace where authority is tiki rtrktJt wmr Jt wOW! "Presidents to withold themselres from
maiqing in we ,cornaors. me man-
ager is firm and wise, however, and
will doubtless secure order without
loss of life.

Too kov that roa rroaae4 ro'4 fert&f
' "

Ushers. -- :

Under the head of "Special City Items," business
notices will be inserted at the rate of 5 cents a line

' '- -or every insertion.

from tenn.
- J1 wlTkiw tit Ek-- Kit wCkur. -that free commingling with Southern-

ers wkh which the? indulge themselves To brliur at watch, av watch that wou VJ rn.

former claiming that it would ruin the given to entertain them and send the
wool growers to ship East at ezorbi-- bill to the Department. '

tant freight charges across the Conti-- Recently a bill was presented by a
nentr. while loend-.th- e wool. by water resident of this city for 360 days board
around Cape Horn "would involve a Jor some Indian who came here on his
loss of four months. This, is virtually own responsibility, . It was rejected and

among the people of other sections of And tick, aad krp lUa. and I wanted ! mo;
Aod you went and (orrvi it. oh! Cms cm! Ofcl1 Creek Indian's Crime. the country. We are glad to read, and

hope to have the promise ratified, thatTHE BATT.KOADS. oh!
Oh! wUlow Ut wtliow Cl wQov."

-- Llfa,. . I 11 1 l' 1 1 'tne loss of the Eastern market and inc ooaramg nouse Keeper was meian President Cleveland will t isit the Pied-
mont Exposition, to be held In AtlantaARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS. choly
early m October. An editorial In Tk

Tahlequah. I. T April . 16. A
triple tragedy took place at Viana,
twenty-fiv- e miles from - this place,
Thursday. Three men Tames Chris-
tie, John McCoy, and a Creek Indian
called Creek Jim were together at a

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE RAILROAD. Constitution stales that Mr. OcTeland
has positively consented to come, and

Raral Ufa la Itaaaia.
Usury U the greatest nightmare of

helps the foreign importer at the ex-
pense ot the domestic producer. The
Pacific Coast people say that their pro-
ductive and monetary - interests are
threatened with disorder and much
loss, and that nothiiig' but quicksand
wise action on the part of the Commis

Arrives from Richmond at......... 0.43 n
has agreed that announcement of the
fact should be made. In a conversation rural Ruia at prrnt, an evil whichwerespring, vnrisne ana Aicvoy stems to dog Lha rwaaaat proprietor laLeaves for Richmond at. washing their faces, whea suddenly" I Mr. Gradv said: Of course the Presi.

i t : i a. e . t 1 t I . all cuontric alike. The Gobeen,

............. 10.33 pm
8.33 am

5 pm
RAILROAD.

8.23 am

The Rahicay JTystery,

The New. York World is satisfied
it has unraveled the mystery of the
nlurder which took place near Bah-w- ay

some weeks ago. We will let It
tell its own story : . : ;

' Threo weeks ago yesterday morn-
ing the body of an unknown girl was

wccfcrfira moi oum mc oincrs, kii--i aeni ts coming. The announcement U ruan It fast ri'tunr toK4aion of thaling them. Jim then put his piitol to I made with his knowledge and udoq inNORTH CAROLINA

s from Charlotte at.... a.:. w.Aa a f a w t m . .
Arriv bis ucau ana area, oiowing nis Drains i lormation direct from him to-d-ay.

sioners can save the. coast from tre-
mendous injury sure to follow hasty ex-

ecution of this clause. A delegation
from the Pacific coast is now on its
way to Washington to personally pre

II . n H M.

little Irish owners. A man who hlrra
land can not borrow on IL The 11 tils
owner Is trmptcd always to mortgage

uui. dju uiooa cxisica ociwccn
Leaves for Charlotte at 9.48 am Creek Jim and Christie. Mr. Cleveland, more than any other

of his predecessors, was, when elected
sent their position before , the Commis iouna in me suDurDs or Kan way. theArrives from Goldsboroat. A. TEA3IOF noOIBI NEEDED. fresiaent, less acquainted with mension, A large number 01 petitions have 1 pretty. Jersey town just across the
been received from theatrical people I Jersey meaaows from New York and localities than any. He had never

been in Washington, entering it tor the

10.44 p m
9.30 p m

10.30 p m
7.40 a m
9.50 am
6.00 a m

10.30 p m

It at a pinch. In HumIa be borrows to
the oaUnlc of iU valne to pay the taxaa
and get In his crop. The bondage
laborers, . e.. men bound to work on
their creditor' land as Interest fof
money lent, receive no wagea, aad are.
In fact, a sort of ftlarra. They repay

asking a suspension of the law as ap- - City. .Her throat was cut from earLeaves for Goldsboro at.
first time alter he was electedLnd hardly

. . . . . . . .
plied to their profession, and such an to eart giving warrant, from its sheer
interpretation of the law as will permit brutality, to the conviction that the
railroads to grant reduced rates as murder was not committed from lust
heretofore. , - nor for robbery alone. - It was be--

Editor Morning AVtrt. 1 desire to
call 1 few facts to your attention and
I think my idea about them is not un-
reasonable. The city will be obliged
to buy horses to use for city purposes,
in the near future, or when the work
is begun for which the $100,000 worth
of bonds was voted, and why could

ever, so far as we are aware, beyond
the confines of the State of New York. their extortioners lj working as badlyRAILROAD.

........... 8.ooara.
NORTH-WESTER- N N. C.

Arrives from Salem at Travel adds to a man's knowledge, and I they cana lcTt l wurtV far laNotwithstanding the number, impor-- - cause, of this brutal inhumanity of
ferior to thatwe are therefore in favor or Mr. Cleve- -kaiiic anu vaHCiv Ui uciuiuua cuicauv 1 uc viiuic mac 11, lino aiuubtXI sUCu CXm

" 9.34pm
Leaves for Salem at.. ............. ......... 10.00 am

" ..i... ............. ......10.54 p

of the MTf of old; they
iui a half or four stacks

other peasant get
placed before the Commission, it has traordmary interest. The victim was not those horses have a stable harvest three

of corn wheplanat journey 2outn. Lei rum comeIpractically but one question under con- - obviously of humble life, and as the adjoining the engine house and be and mingle among us. If he will doC. F. AND Y. V. RAILROAD. . five. The k and mir-eater- a and- siaerauon mat relating to tne long uays uave jne oy ami no one 01 tne u,cd to draw the cnEine in case of other usurer.and short-ha- ul clause of the law. And millions dwelling hereabout has oflcu of peasant originArrives from Fayetteville at................ 6.15 p m
Leaves for Fayetteville at..... ........10.00 a m

so. and stay among us weeks !'i stead
of days, he will tcturn to his duties, inseemed to have any knowledge of exhaust the p-aa- in every way; they

fire or for practice ? The bill for
horse hire for that purpose has al-

ready reached and exceeded the sum
of $80, I am told, and yet the very
time the horses were wanted, when

Washington with his ideas enlarged.a m

her, It has also been evident that she
must have come from a long distance
to meet her death, and that she had
no relatives or near friends in this

ana, pernaps. changed iroro preconTHE POSTOITICE.

Mails for the North close at 8.00 a. m. and 9.00 p.m.

therein consists a prolific source of
endless contention. A conflict of inter-
pretation, is met by a conflict of local
desires. Sectional interests are at once
benefitted and injured by the law, and
in the midst of it all the unhappy Com-
missioners feel that they have under

then foreclose the mortgages, unite the
small pieces of land onco more, and
reconstitute large estates. fA kcrulak
is not to be trifled with; he finds a
thousand occasions for revenre: the

ceived ideas ot the South couotry overthe most lnnammaoie part ol our
city was in imminent dangernamely, 1 which he presides as chief magistrate.

peasant can not cheat the Jew as ha
country. Nevertheless popular in-
dignation has' sought with almost
unparalleled fervor to fix -- the crime
upon her murderer, and large aggre-
gate rewards have been offered by the

Digest of Decisions. does the landlord, and Is being starredtaken an almost hopeless task.
The heads of the. different bureaux

in Washington are congratulating them-
selves upon the scarcity of office seek-- SUPREME COCRT 8PRIXO TERM 18S7.uovernor ana tne town, supplement--

Carroll vs. Harden.

" Charlotte " , 9.00 .
- 9.00 , ,

" Raleigh " 9.00
. Salem " 9.00 9.00

"Fayetteville " 9.00
The money order and registered letter office will

only be open from 800 a. m. to 7 p. m.
General Delivery is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
except when opening mails. Also, 15 minutes after

opening the Eastern night mail. -

Sunday hours, for general delivery,"' 8.00 a: m . for
half hour ; andlialf hour jafter the opening of the
mails from both North and'South. -

The lock-box- are from 6.00 a. m. to 10:30 p. m

during the burning of the Benbow
stables, no horses could be bad to
dtaw the engine. No blame could be
attached to anyone in that instance,
from the simple fact' that it was
reasonable to suppose that Van story's
stables would burn and he was justi-fiab- fe

in saving his own stntf first.
Who of us .would not have done the
same? On that morning one of our

ers. and are disposed to bless the inter-- ed hy one nearly half as large, offered
Where there Is no assignment of erState law for making this result possi ror in the record, the Judgment of

by the Worlds for proofs leading to
his conviction. Another reward for
the .identification . of tho murdered
girl morbid curiosity sympathy
t rift fAO rfn 1 cno rrVi n f mon nm.-,- t.

tne lower court must be anirmexl.
Stale vs. Williams.

out the mortality Is enormous. In
the raral districts of England the death
rate is 18 per 1.000. In the whole of
central Ilcssla It reached 12 per 1,000

"at the last revision In 1S32. "The
'famine." now so frightfully conunon. is
not owing to barrenness of the soil, for
the mortality Is greatest where the
land is best. The birth rate in these
provinces Is 45." SinHccntk Century.

Before the War and 8 lace.

The reDcal of a statute Dcndlni? a
the sitca- -phnso Hono-htPr-a hnrt H5c,wi prominent citizens, seeing

ble.- - - The withdrawal ol railroad pass-
es has caused a great decrease in the
influx of would-b-e ofEce holders.
There has been a corresponding in-

crease in epistolary appeals,, but the
inevitable pigeon holes still retain their
capacity to -- accommodate the thous-?nd- s

that every few days fall into

prosecution for an offence created un
nn'th Mvoiatinno f r,nnHi i.J tion. remarked that he would be one der It arrests the proceeding and

RESIDENT CLERGYMEN. withdraws an authority to pro
nounce judgment on it, even after

of a number who would give $xc to
buy a pair of good, stout horses, whose
principle business it should be to be
at or in reach of the engine, at all
times and thoroughly trained to that

conviction.
80 where an act prohibits the sell For several days past the colored

Tv rn 1 M r n har Tnul ImAv.t tnnnnTW.ing of liquor within five miles of a

sad mysteries all have hitherto
failed to give a clue to the identity of
murderer or victim. .

A clue which, among almost a
hundred others, has been followed by
World reporters yesterday culminated
in a series of corroborative facts
which point with startling force to
the identification of the mangled body
as thflt Of Anna f!hristln T nrenn a

work so that they could be depended
-- rufv.?!?!!. f,a V.H0 I lj of the mlJeroeanor business, whS

on to pull the engine when and where I prohibiting the within two one of the colored brethren attributes

their generous embrace.
The latest quarterly report offthe

Bureau of Statistics contains tables
showing the production and consump-
tion of liquors, and estimates that $48
per capita per annum is paid by the
inhabitants of the United States for
beverages, The report concludes that
the consumption of beer is rapidly
increasing, and that of wine and spirits

Presbyterian: . V
Dr. J. Henry Smith, N- - Church St. '
Rev. E. W. Smith, Asheboro St.- - S. Greensboro

Baptist :

Rev. W. R. Gwaltney, S. Elm Stl, South Greensboro.
Methodist Episcopal.

Rev. J. E. Mann, W.' Market St.
" G. F. Smith, S. Greensboro.

Methodist Protestant :
Rev. J. L. Michaux, N. Greene St

" J. R. Ball, Spring, St.
Episcopal:

Rev. A. H. Stubbs. N. Elm St. -

needed, for it is hard to nnd a pair 01 1 miles, an ollenco committed whllo
horses, strangers to such work, that I the original act was In force Is not
will pull surely and steadily under the I longer punishable.

to the sas with which his race is
too highly saturated for a" few weeks
before and after CLristniA. An old
darky commenting on this ronditloa of

TV ? 1 It . 1 . - I fVi a M .Vtif m A f tn bLantern vs. Hughes.
ft . . m - .wnere tne panics cannot be re-

stored to their original position, the affairs was heard to say: Ie good
ole dsjs when we darkies used to colcase is not a proper one for re
lect around the Uanlo and dance and

xmnisn gin, wno came nere rrom her : w i e-- U v7 .L
home on March 2nd last in quest of a bcin hurriedly harnessed at their
former lover, Carl Wolf, with the stables, ridden .bard to the engine
hope that he would repair a wrong house where they are hitched to a
she asserted that he had done her. heavy machine by an excited crowd
She was directed by an acquaintance and started off with a much larger
to look for him at Perth Amboy. load than they are used to. All this
and there she presumably went. is wcl1 calculated to make them jerk

cession.
not get mail at what fools said arePRODUCE MARKET. mere can do no appeal from a

Judgment setting aside a verdict as pant, and now ilex; fool young darkies
being against tho weight of evi

decreasing. In the United btates Si is
paid for liquor to every $17 paid for
food, clothing and shelter. These offi-
cial statements furnish solid argument
for the temperance advocates.
- The President has been interviewed
recently by several delegations repre-
senting the Society of Friends from
various states, with addresses in regard
to the Canadian fisheries question.

can't gether at a church festival or a
dance widout getting Into trouble.dence. -and pull one and then the other.Apples green, per bu i.ooai.50 Since this acquaintance parted with Dar cm John Powell and Jim Brown
full of conceit and eddicatlon. Dry

her it is not known that she has
since been seen by any soul who

- a nstrr pibk rnoroiKD.
'

ftvsBmm

wooled one another Christmas day likeknew her. The man for whom she tMitor Mominz News: 5ome 01 ourwas In search worked UDon a farm jailer dogs, and was before the mayor

straining the machine, harness and
horses, to say nothing of the risk of
breaking something and thus retard
the already slow process of reaching
a fire. The men who compose the
company get nothing for their work
and few of them have any property at
stake: hence we should lend them all

citizens are la favor of extending North
Elm street through Judge Gilmer's
house. Why not buy the lodge's prop

within three miles of the spot where
her body was found. Perhaps he
saw her and could solve the question

They strongly urge a settlement of the
question in dispute by arbitration or by
some other peaceable means.-an- d de-
precate any action under the provisions

to-d- ay an LnrU. And de rising gen-
eration am wusser. Take dat. case ol
dat boy dat was before the mayor to-
day for stealing goats and who gar

tsacon hog round .aq
Beef 5a8
Butter .....,.......................i8a3S
Beeswax .....i. ; ........ai8
Chickens old ...... .".15330

spring ......................... .....ioai5
Corn new ........... ....................".... ..350
Corn Meal.... ....'i... ..........................aob
Dried Fruits Blackberries... ..........6 i-- a

Cherries............. ...........yt-- a

Apples. ...........................233
Peaches, unpared 1-- 3, 3 i-- a

" unpared 4, a
. - nawwO - fin

erty and turn it into a City Park, Gilmer
Park. If I may be allowed to name itof the reta hatorylbill which might pos-- suddeniy left his employment two the encouragement possible, especially bootblacks for stealing

when It is in the form of a real.ne-- r .IIC IVZ rale1 you sec the perrenlty of derpo"7- vr t:.J. aays oeiore the murder, giving it outagainst the use of public funds for for-- tht he was startino- - fnr 'Tpt nr,ri cessity. If the horses could be bought limits. Tax Payxr. colored people, what the Bible talks
about when It says de U black bearnow and pratcised with the engine

until they are needed on the street
no trace of him since has so far been
found by the diligent search of the A NSTITKB TICKST.

tifications, naval vessels and munitions
of war. These questions will be set-
tled amicably, but whatever the final
arbitrament may be, the dignity of the

ill be unchained. You never Leered..............
.......... . . . . .................... JO

.40
Eggs.....
Feathers .

work the cost of maintenance for the
intervening time would be small com-
pared with the safely to property it

World reporters. The body of the
girl was positively identified two
days after the murder as that of Anna

of colored bojs stealing dogs afore de
war, and you never becrai of coloredflaxseed.

Mr. Editor: I beg leave to submit,
for the consideration of the voters of
Greensboro, the following ticket as

"75
..4 50 would afford.Flour Family

men whipping thc-i-r wires afore that
great event. In dose dsys itwus all

Larsen by --two persons who knew
her well, but who believed that she

Nation will De maintained.
: The Commissioner of Agriculture
has issued a new set of rules governing
the operations, of the Department Jn
the suppression and . extirpation of

Superfine... worthy of support at the May election
For MayorHotf. I. A. Barjuxger. religion and suCVnug; now lis no re-

ligion and do at yon air a mind to. I
And again, in the matter of cisterns,

we are handicapped. While we are
waiting for water works the town may
be burned up. and there can be no

was still in Denmark. They held
their peace because they feared that
identification might --cause possibly

unions
Oats..'.
Pork..

............6080

. ......M .40345
............. 687

For Commissioners Ward 1 Neil don't take Uue with Abe Lincoln andpleuro-pneumon- ia and other infections Ellington, James W. Albright, George
leas .....'.6oa7 diseases. 1 hey relate to tne inspection, unfounded suspicion against the man policy in this procrastination. .And w. Alley. the war. Thry wur bofe right, and I

always staid by de government; bat
somehow de darkle has not Masted

Potatoes Irish ..... .............. .60 quarantmmg and slaughtering or cat-- wno if the victim was Anna L.arsen. in case a pipe breaks or pipe is stopped Ward 3 W. R Bogirt, J. D. White.I - ' I . "was most likely to know the cause of up. even after we have water works. E. G. Kern.Sweet.......... .............50 tle supposed to be infected; and provide
Rags Cotton............. .......t that when any inspector is obstructed
Taiiow.... ............................... ......6 or interfered with in the performance

her death. So-the- wrote to hcr'pa-- 1 the cistern would be very useful, and themselves to freedom. I dmn't wonWard 3--A. P. Eckel A. J. Brock--
rents. They have not yet had time 1 while ol very slight cost might be of! man. Robt. A. Caldcleurh. der dst de courts am full of darky

divorce cases. You see doae womenWool washed. ...30 for receiving a reply, but it happened great value In making the property Ward 4 Thomas Vernon. V. G.that the World, independent of these I owners feel more safe, and as property I Hundley I N Nelson. on Gas hill and Camp street gwine
around at night like de roaring Uonstwo, had been inquiring into the pays the tax it ought to .. nave

unwashed................ .............. ..30
Wheat ,....iai 35

RETAIL PRICES OF GROCERIES. ' "
when they should be at home repairinsufficient protection to encourage, its

increase. " " ' A Native. Our enterprising neighbor, the Re de ole man's socks or whlminr the
Bacon Sides . . . . ....... ... .............. ... ...... to corder. Is continually improving, and

we are glad to hear that tne end is not children. Dey talks about de pasture

same identification, and it had been
discovered that Anna Christina Lar-
sen landed at Castle Garden, in this
city, a little more than, three weeks
before the murder i -

The - World eives additi onal ' evi- -

THE BOARD AG A ITT. Jet. for a new dress is soon to be don-
ned. Success. Dro. Hackney, and

an dress 'up In silks and satins, bet
dey don't cares about wha-wha-wha'--w- ha

the church or their pasture asv.

nams. ......15' Shoulders. ................. ...... .8
Cheese ....... ,. I .......... .i . . .1 . . . . T . ..........30
Coffee Rio..,. .........19

ol his duty he is required to call upon
the police authorities for aid and pro-
tection. Should it be found impossi-
ble to enforce these rules in any state,
the Commissioner, if he thinks the ex.
igency requires Jt, may declare the
state in quarantine, and any person re-movi- ng

animals, therefrom without
authority will be prosecuted.
--The Government has just placed in
the hands ot the Chinese Minister a
check for $147,000 to indemnify the
sufferers from the Rock Springs (Wyo-
ming) massacre. The money will be
distributed by aCommissjoner appoint-
ed by the Minister.

It is thought that - the storage room
for silver in the Treasury is running

good luck to you. Darbam Ttlacco- 1 . .
It lis sails in through one ear and floatsPlxnt.
out t'other, particularly when dose bad

dence,
J.MI

but too much for us to copy.
stood ffir the big LwlSPlSl

We will, however, watch Ihe out-- tween two secret organizaUons of the
come of this discovery "and see and city to carrythe municipal election Is

Glad to bear so good a report from
bite men come anron . I tells youFATE1TTS. . the Recorder. Haven't seen it, lately 1'se ashamed of dem, I is." DaZaslet our readers know the end of it. off. there Is now a chance ror a square

Sevcral years ago a few deer were I (To.) Sort. .election, and to that end, 1 suggest
ST.1TE JTEirS. that a atUensmeetine be held without let loose oa the mountains cast of -

regard to party and that the best men Bennington, and since that an effort It is related of an aWnt-m!ndi- d old
from among all parties be nominated, has been made to enforce the law for-- bachelor, who was recently married at
And to that end, permit me to men- - bidding any one to kill deer in Ver-- Athens, Ga., that when. In the 'taxr--
tion again the names of three of our mont. The result Is - that already riageceremony.it became hi duty to

Th mrnfirfttnrq nf thft "Wilminornn
short; The limit of the capacity of the Savings.Bank held a meeting on last
coin yault has about been reached.. It Friday and appointed Messrs- - A. J.

most efficient citizens, to Wit: Judge nere ana mere uirougnoui mo diaio 1 the ring on the fair makl's Lctrdeer are seen, and a the law ha yetD. Schenck. W. Ben. Sargeant and he drew a silver quarttxfrom his pock

Inventors and patentees and all hav-
ing business with the U.' S. Patent Of-
fice are invited to communicate with me
with confident reliance upon my fidelity
to their interests. U .

' ' "
-

New inventions patented.; Old inven-
tions improved,- - and rejected applicat-
ions revived. Caveats filed. Trade-
marks registered- .-

Prompt ; attention. Skillful service.
Moderate charges. Send - model -- or
sketch for free report as to patentability:

Preliminary information cheerfully
furnished. "

. - :-- .

A. S. YANTIS.
Solicitor American and Foreign Pat-
ents, 816 F Street, N. W. Washington,

three years to run It is quite likely et and handed It to the bride, to the
consternation and confusion of allthat the Green Mountains may la

DeRossett, - R. J. Jones and Wra.
Caldner, p. commission to open books
of subscription to the capital stock.

A negro man broke into a house
in Wilmington, occupied by three
young white women j and choked
Minnie Clarke and compelled her to
cive him her money. No arrest. -

time be well stock ed. parties. After he had embarked oa a

W. B. Farrar. The first named will
look to all the law pints and the two
latter will know and let the public
know whether the work to bo done Is
well done, or not. With these three
gentlemen on the board it docs not

train for the wedding tout and the

now-contai- ns two thousand tons of
silver, and forty-eig- ht tons of gold.

; Senator McPherson of New Jersey in
a recent interview, takes a very gloomy
view of Democratic prospects for 1888.
He does not feel at all confident, of the
power of the Democratic candidates to
'pull" through' with a regular labor
candidate in the field. , The Senator
evidently , regards ithe. breach - between
the Democrats and labor- - reformers as
wider now than it was thirty months

Ilonso nnd Xot for Halo.
A nice Cottage with fine grounds conductor came around for tickets, ha

discovered that he had boarht onlymatter much who tho others and also one well of water, near the
Graded - School, will be sold at a rea"Wtxntecl 0 Hiiro. , I less It bo thought necessary to have oce ticket, forgetting that he had

doubled hi etpene and respomilui--n

t!r dv.A rood house with 6 or more, rooms. I an expert on the board to take tho sonable price. Apply at the odce of
the IIorsxno News. 2w apio.near the court house. JVO Rox 235 . 1 chairmanship of the finance com- -


